


Then and Now 

I wonder how many people remember the 1st edition of Around Ashton which appeared back in 1991 and how 

many copies of that original publication are still in existence? 

Last summer I was lucky enough to be lent numerous bits and pieces relating to Ashton.  These notes and 

newspaper clippings had been collected by Mrs Stewart, who, for many years, lived at The Cottage.  Issue 1 of 

Around Ashton was amongst her collection. 

As Pauline Tilley wrote on behalf of the Parish Council, the aim of the newsletter was to keep everyone informed 

of issues and events affecting the local community.  Then, as in recent editions, the Golden Lion was mentioned.  

In this instance the building was described by the judges of the best kept village competition as ‘attractive’ with 

its ‘lovely hanging baskets and colourful window boxes’ although it was noted that the brewery had not 

maintained the exterior of the building.  Similarly, village traffic was mentioned on the front page … or rather … 

the lack of it, with the judges commenting on ‘the absence of traffic giving it [ie. the centre of Ashton] a peaceful 

air.’  Step away from the B5393 and that ‘peaceful air’ is still here. 

Times change and village life is very different to that experienced many years ago, but some local concerns alter 

very little across the centuries.  With the interests of others in mind, recent editions of our newsletter have 

encouraged us to keep our hedges in check and reminded us to pick up dog waste.  Three hundred years ago 

Manor Court records ordered ‘John Pearson to Cut his hedge that it may not offend the road’ and Edward 

Bromley ‘to remove his muck out of the Comon highway’ (October 1708).  Failure to comply would result in a 

fine of 5 shillings (approximately £40 today). 

Sharon M. Varey 

If you or your family have any memories of village life from the 1930s to the early 1980s you are happy to share, 

please contact either Jane Colville (janecolville1@gmail.com) or Sharon Varey (smvarey@outlook.com).  We 

would love to hear from you. 
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Picnic in the Park appeal! 

To make it all work on the day (Saturday 13th July) so that everyone can enjoy it we need a lot of volunteers 

and the more who offer their time, the less there is to do for everyone. We need volunteers the day before in 

the setting up, on the day and then clearing up afterwards. For example, we need help to move tables and 

chairs, to put up gazebos and tents, to help on the gates and in the Pavilion with refreshments and  to make 

the lovely cakes and scones we serve up. We make sure that everyone involved on the day is able to enjoy 

the event so we use rotas and in this way spread the load. If you are able to help at all let the organisers 

know ….contact Lauren Colville  laurencoville@gmail.com , 01829 752607, Mike Powers  

mikepowers23@hotmail.co.uk  or Donald Rowntree donow43@hotmail.com  

Finally we do need a few more gazebos for the various stalls that will be there .If you are willing to lend us 

yours we would be very grateful. 
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The Sandstone Ward, what is that? 

Following the recent independent electoral review, carried out by 

the LGBC for England, of the warding arrangements in our 

Cheshire West & Chester Borough, the Commission’s final 

recommendations proposed that CWaC should be represented by 

70 councillors, 5 fewer than the current arrangement. As a result a 

new ward, Sandstone, has been created and within its boundaries 

has 7 Parish Councils; Alvanley, Ashton Hayes, Dunham, Kingsley, 

Manley, Mickle Trafford & Mouldsworth and crosses 3 

Parliamentary Constituencies; Eddisbury, Ellesmere Port & Neston and Weaver Vale. Further details are 

available at the LGBCE website & https://www.cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk/your-council/key-

statistics-and-data/ward-profiles.aspx 

 

Our New Parish Council  
 

During May the Council elections were held and this resulted in our Parish Council becoming part 

of a new Ward, to be known as Sandstone Ward , with Councillor Hugo Deynem being its first 

Ward Councillor. Councillor Eleanor Johnson has retired after many years of service which have 

seen her being very supportive of the parish councils she represented. She will be missed by 

many and we wish her well. 

We now have a new Parish Council and have had to say goodbye to Councillor Naomi Deynem 

and Councillor David Wilson. Naomi served on the parish council for many years and put in a 

great deal of her time and energy for the benefit of the local people. We are grateful to them both 

for the contributions they made to the work of the Parish Council and through that the community. 

Our new Parish Council is being chaired by Councillor Ian Dossett with two Vice Chairs, Councillor 

Paul Varey and Councillor Jane Colville. We have two new members of the Parish Council, 

Councillor Elaine Farrall and Councillor James Whitlock Wainwright. We do still have two 

vacancies on the Parish Council and we hope that there will be interest from others who are 

connected to our community to put themselves forward. If you want to find out more about the role 

and process for becoming part of it please contact our Clerk, Trudy Ryall Harvey  

clerk@ashtonhayes.co.uk 

Main achievements in 2018/19 

1. The process for the Election of Parish Councillors for next 4 year tenure was started in March 

2019. 

2. Over 15 planning applications considered and commented on by the Council were influenced 

heavily by the Neighbourhood Plan priorities and principles 

3. 11 meetings throughout the year have taken place to include public surgeries at the start of each 

meeting. 

4. We have undertaken project work such as improving the A54 layby and will continue to review 

this at it will require seeding mid 2019. 

5. We have actively worked with CWaC to raise awareness of the A54 junction and hope in May/June 

that a consultation will take place to reduce the speed along the A54.  We will continue to work to 

provide a safer junction for the future. 

PARISH COUNCIL UPDATE 
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6. A bulb planting scheme was undertaken in 2018/19 in several sites within the village in order to 

make those areas more attractive  

7. We have spent over £5,000 on grants and supporting the community and hope to continue this 

work in 2019-20.  

8. A review took place of the financial reporting systems surrounding the Parish Council in order to 

make it more effective and efficient and fully compliant with financial regulations. Various changes 

were proposed and implemented. 

9. Work has been undertaken to ensure the Parish Council and Parish Rooms are appropriately 

insured and comply with necessary Health and Safety regulations including appropriate risk 

assessments, training and provision of necessary equipment. 

10. The Parish Council continued to support the Pub Action Group / Community Benefit Society in its 

aim to secure the Golden Lion pub for the future  

11. The Parish Council members as Trustees of the Parish Rooms exercised oversight of that meeting 

facility to ensure it continued to be available to local people.  Improvement measures have been 

undertaken through the year to ensure it complies with regulations, it is safe, secure and 

comfortable.  

12. Two local area Community Clean Up exercise were organised by the Parish Council which were 

very successful  

13. Continued production of quarterly Around Ashton newsletters  

14. A review of the website commenced early in 2019 and ongoing improvements are being made. 

Following the resignation of the Parish Council Clerk in November a temporary Clerk was appointed 

who will continue in post until October 2020 when a clerk recruitment process and permanent 

appointment will be made. 

War Memorial 

The Parish Council supported by the Church are currently applying to have the memorial listed 
and will be trying to ensure some repairs and improvements are undertaken in this centenary 
year. 

Report on Community Clean-up/ Street Sign Cleaning    

At the end of March 2019 we undertook what must be our fourth or fifth community clean up 
exercise .A record breaking number turned out on the Saturday to help find and collect  litter , tidy 
the place up and also do some cleaning of the dirtiest street signs. This proved to be a fantastic 
effort by those involved and the area looked markedly cleaner and waste free for a few weeks 
after this. We will be planning our next clean up for September or October so if you are interested 
let me know jane@ashtonhayes.co.uk and I will keep you informed of the arrangements.    
 

Defibrillator  

The Parish Council are orgainsing for the defibrillator we have had provided by the British Heart 
Foundation to be installed in the disused telephone box next to the Pub. We are in the process of 
arranging for the box to be cleared of fallen branches which appears to have happened recently 
and for the appropriately qualified engineer to install the equipment.The North West Ambulance 
Service will be involved in assisting with necessary training and they will remain involved with us 
over the monitoring of the equipment. We understand that a defibrillator is also due to be installed 
outside the village hall we will try as far as we can to ensure that training is shared . 

Volunteers to check that the battery is charging up at all times and that the equipment is 
undamaged will be needed so would anyone interested in taking on such a role please make 
contact with jane@ashtonhayespc.co.uk or ring 01829 752607   
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Village Daffodil Planting  

Last autumn Parish Councillors planted 500 daffodil bulbs in the green spaces in Peel Crescent and 
Brookside and added extra daffodils to those already established on the bank opposite the church.  

The result this spring was worth the effort and many positive comments were received from the 
community.  

The only downside to this is that the planted areas cannot be mown by the council until the bulbs have 
built up reserves for next year and died down. In the meantime the grass and wildflowers have taken over 
but will be cut back later in June, by the council, when the daffodils have become dormant. 

The Parish Council have made a similar provision in this year’s budget to plant a further 1000 bulbs. These 
will probably be daffodils again as we get these at a very good rate from Cheshire West Council who buy in 
bulk. 

Possible candidates as to where these could be planted include down Gongar Lane on the raised verge 
opposite the houses, additional planting opposite the church, opposite the school and planting down 
Church Road, towards the village centre. However we would appreciate community suggestions as to 
possible sites, noting the subsequent mowing regime changes. Later in the year when we know the 
timetable for obtaining the bulbs we will ask for volunteers to help with the planting. 

If you have any questions or suggestions then please do contact the Parish Council. 

A54 Tarvin Sands Fishery Layby Update    
Work on the layby continues and already it is looking much tidier and attractive. The Parish Council will 
be ensuring that grass reseeding takes place and thanks to the owner of the nearby café the area will 
be mown and maintained. A reduction in the permissible waiting times for vehicles who park up in the 
evening are being consulted on by CWaC. Hopefully this should make a big difference to the nature 
and level of activity there. 

 

A54 Junction update       
The Parish Council and our Ward Councillor have continued to press for greater safety measures to be 
in place at this dangerous junction. The Parish Council have been consulted recently about changes in 
the speed limits on the section of road either side of the junction and a proposal has been made to 
introduce new limits. The statement below is taken from communication sent to our Parish Council 
Clerk  
“The comments received have been considered by Highways Commissioner who has taken the 
decision to go to formal public notice on A54 Kelsall Road from a point 110 metres north east of its 
junction with Barrow Lane to a point 135 metres east of the centre line of Ashton Lane, a distance of 
approximately 905 metres. As section two in the assessment report does not meets the Department for 
Transport’s criteria for a speed limit reduction there are no current proposals to reduce the speed limit 
over this additional length. 

The proposed 50 mph speed limit will be advertised in next week’s Chester & District Standard with a 
closing date of 12th July for any objections or other representations.” 

Apart from this we understand there are also plan to introduce splitter lanes at the junction and in the 
longer term we still wish to see traffic lights at the junction, something we understand the Council have 
accepted is required.  

Speed reduction/monitoring 

Please be aware that activity continues in relation to this matter .Our PCSO has recently been very 
active around the villages including ours and the outcome has been that several people have been 
charged with speeding offences. He will continue to operate across his patch and this remains a 
priority issue for him. Locally the Parish Council continue to coordinate an initiative, using the smiling 
SID (speed indicator device) which alerts drivers to their driving speed as against the limit that exists 
on that particular stretch of road.  



Ashton Hayes and Tarvin Flower Club  

Do you like flowers and enjoy meeting people?  Why not join us for an evening of entertainment as you 
watch a skilled flower arranger demonstrate their art. All arrangements are raffled so you may even 
take one home with you!   

We meet in Tarvin Community Centre, on the second Wednesday of every month at 7.30 p.m., (except 
August and December) and you would be assured of a friendly welcome. 

Further information from 01829 740832 or 01829 740473  

Wednesday September 11th 2019 -  Debbie Davies  “Floral Fashion  

Wednesday October 9th 2019          - Alison Cooper   “When passions collide”  

Wednesday November 13th 2019  -  Dawn Weaver “Letters from father Christmas”    

Please show consideration for others  
We regularly ask all residents to be aware of others as they go about their lives and this can make 
such a positive difference to us all .Some of the most contentious issues are connected to dog 
fouling in public areas and failing to pick it up and dispose of it. Another is around the parking of 
cars and making sure that you do not obstruct others or park in a position where you are 
endangering others as they try to manoeuvre around you. There have been and at times still are 
some hot spots in the village for this including West End and Peel Crescent. Finally we would ask 
all of you with hedges that are adjacent to a footpath to ensure they are cut back regularly as they 
can prevent people from walking safely on the footpath. 
 
 

TARVIN EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 

The Tarvin Educational Foundation is the Charity set up to manage the endowment of the old Tarvin 
Grammar School. The purpose of the Charity is to assist the educational needs of students of 
secondary school age, or older, who live in the Ancient Parish of Tarvin. The assistance may take the 
form of financial assistance for books, instruments, tools for a trade and other projects. Usually today 
this takes the form of help with the costs of University or College courses, apprenticeships and also for 
overseas projects of an educational nature. These awards are made by the Governors of the Trust who 
are representatives of the Parish Councils of Tarvin, Kelsall, Ashton Hayes and Clotton Hoofield, 
together with a representative of Cheshire West and Chester Borough Council as the Local Education 
Authority and up to three co-opted members. At the present time the representative from Ashton Hayes 
and Horton cum Peel Parish Council is Jane Colville. 

The Governors are pleased to consider any application made by students residing in the appropriate 
area. Applications should be received by the end of August each year. The present Clerk to the 
Governors is: Mr D.H.Cotgreave Email: clerk@tedf.org.uk Tel. 01829 740231 

Anyone wishing to enquire or apply should make contact using the details above and/or Jane Colville 
jane@ashtonhayespc.co.uk  

Ashton Vets Football Club 

Ashton Vets played 30 games in the season just ended. In the Chester & Wirral League they won 6, 
drew 3 and lost 7 finishing in mid table similar to last year. The results in friendlies were better with 8 
games won. Some new players emerged and there were never issues about raising a good team. 

No football now until September as the Summer 5 aside is no longer contested. 

Football contact is Chris Moore 07921266397 
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Community Café News 

Your Café based in the Pavilion continues to be popular with many local people and we now have a 

large number of regular customers (thank you to all of you for your support). We also have custom 

from parents and grandparents of youngsters playing football or involved with other play activity on 

the field. So many compliments are given about the facility as it’s safe but offers a whole variety of 

play opportunity. People also much appreciate the café, its atmosphere and the opportunity it gives 

to meet and talk to others. Timebank have for a while now been coordinating a group of people who 

for different reasons aren`t able to get out of their homes too often. They meet on a Friday lunchtime 

at the café and it has become a very social situation, much enjoyed by those involved.  

Our Café relies completely on volunteers to run and the group we have are fantastic but we always 

need more so we can cover the sessions without it becoming very burdensome. Volunteering in the 

café can be very good fun as you meet people you may already know and others who might be knew 

to you. It’s great to be providing a service that people enjoy and appreciate which seems to be the 

case. We want to be able to open up over the weekend as we do now but to do so we need a few 

more volunteers. People offer what time they can, get involved in a range of tasks, training is 

provided and there is always support on hand.  

We are at present looking  for one or two young people aged 17 or 18  who would like to do some 

sessions with us on a paid basis so we can fill gaps that otherwise would appear on the rota. If you are 

interested contact janecolville1@gmail.com or ring 01829 752607. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have a valued band of volunteers across all 

aspects of the shop but more are always urgently 

needed  –  the shop would not survive without you.  If 

you have an hour or more to spare during the week 

do please discuss this with our manager Deb Deynem. 

Over the last few months we have been researching 

how we can replace plastic bags with biodegradable 

ones and now we have achieved this with our 

vegetable and carrier bags. 

Many people assume that small local shops can’t 

compete with national ones.  Our latest price 

comparison has been done with the Co-op in Kelsall 

and the Hollies Farm Shop.  The other shops are 

visited first to avoid bias in choosing items to 

compare.  We are pleased to find that, yet again, our 

prices are competitive and that we offer a range of 

specialist foods as well as daily groceries, including 

locally produced eggs, milk and bread.  Remember 

that you can order fruit and vegetables, any of Wally’s 

meat and a variety of fresh fish items.  We also stock a 

good variety of quality wines, beers and spirits. Call in 

and see us soon! 
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Ashton Allotment Association 

Dry and cold weather in late spring have led to a steady start on the allotments with plants emerging 
slowly from overflowing green houses. 

The dry conditions have made planting straightforward and there have not been the grass mowing 
challenges of recent years! 

Soft fruit bushes look like the best performers so far with some good crops of potatoes and onions 
alongside. But legumes, sweet corn and brassicae are all growing slowly in the cool weather. 

 On 18th June we look forward to a visit by the Gardening Club, as part of their social evening, and will 
no doubt receive a few tips 

We presently have one vacant plot. If anyone is interested in joining please phone David on 752070 or 
email: davidrounthwaite@hotmail.com. 

 

News from St. John’s Church 

 

Mission Sunday 

At our 10.30am ‘Mission Sunday’ service on Sunday 23rd June, our guest speaker will be Rev. Robert de 

Berry. Robert will be speaking about the work of the Teso Development Trust in Uganda. Earlier this year, 

he visited Teso to run a course to train 67 students to lead churches in this rural area. This small 

organisation sends money to support requests from villages, schools and church hospitals and to provide 

relief for communities when there is drought or flooding, problems which are linked with climate change. 

All are welcome to join us for this special service.  

Rose Queen celebration and Picnic in the Park 

Our Rose Queen this year is Emily Meara, and our Rose Bud will be Harriet Walker. The crowning of the 

Rose Queen will be held on the AHSRA recreation field as part of the Picnic in the Park on Saturday 13th 

July. The event will begin with a procession through the village. It will leave Village Farm on Church Road 

at 12.15pm, arriving at the recreation field for the crowning ceremony at 1pm. The Picnic in the Park will 

include a host of attractions for everyone to enjoy, including a church stall 

and our Grand Prize Draw. 

Midsummer Music  

Our Midsummer Music concert takes place in Church on Friday, 19th July 

at 7.30 pm. Come and enjoy live music to suit all tastes, performed by the 

St John Singers and Friends!  Tickets (including a glass of wine or soft 

drink) are £8 each and available from the Community Shop or by ringing 

751174  

Sunday services at St. John’s 

Our regular Sunday services are at 9am and 10.30am each week. Our 9am service is a traditional service of 

BCP Holy Communion, while our 10.30am morning worship is more contemporary in style. The 10.30am 

morning service also now includes Sunday Club for children each week, with craft, games and Bible 

teaching.  

For further information on services and events at St John’s please visit our website 

www.ashtonhayes.church , find us on Facebook or follow us on Twitter @StJohnAshton 
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ASHTON HAYES W.I. 
 

 
Ashton Hayes W.I. will be celebrating it’s 100

th
 Birthday in 2023.  Times and fashions have changed a great deal 

over the years, but the principles and aims of the W.I. haven’t.  We try to provide our members with educational 

opportunities and the chance to build new skills, to take part in a wide variety of activities and to campaign on 

issues that matter to them and their communities.  We’re not all “Jam and Jerusalem”, as any W.I. member will 

tell you!  Women of every age, from all over the country, are joining their local W.I’s, so as to have their voices 

heard and to make a difference in both local and national issues and campaigns.  Ashton Hayes W.I. have, over 

the past few years, helped local groups to buy necessary items, which were needed for the smooth running of 

their organisation and we’re pleased that we’ve been able to help. 

 

We also enjoy ourselves, not only at our monthly Meetings, which are held at 7.30pm on the first Tuesday of the 

month, in the Parish Rooms in West End (unless otherwise advertised in our notice board, which is situated 

outside the Community Shop).  We have welcomed a variety of speakers over the years, covering every subject 

under the sun!  We also enjoy outings and meals out, along with attending courses, both locally and at the W.I’s 

very own Denman College, in Oxfordshire.  We have a trophy winning Darts Team and enter the Cheshire Show 

every year, both as a group and as individuals.  The W.I. is a wonderful organisation to belong to and we always 

make prospective new members and guests very welcome – there is a small charge of £3 for guests.  If you would 

like to come along to one of our Meetings, please give our President, Barbara Green a call on 01829 751498 for 

more details.  We’d be delighted to see you.   

 

 

 

 

      Our Darts Team, after winning the 

Da Gowey Group Darts Tournament 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

Would you like to get involved? 

AHSRA is a charity aimed at providing sport and recreation opportunities for the residents of Ashton 

Hayes.  Its main project so far has been the establishment, development and maintenance of the recreation 

field, but it has from time to time considered other projects relating to amenity green spaces and woodland, 

sport for women and teenage recreation.  

We are currently seeking to diversify the Trustee Board by recruiting new trustees who have different 

interests and backgrounds, and perhaps have new ideas.  We are particularly interested in recruiting 

someone who can represent parents with young children and someone to represent teenagers.  We also 

would like someone with an interest in the natural environment and amenity spaces.  If you are interested 

in being a trustee, or involved in some other way, please email: andrewgarman2@gmail.com. 

Car Park 

We will shortly lose the use of our overflow car park and have been working on alternatives. The current 

plan is to white-line the main car park to provide around 30 spaces and use marshalled on-field parking for 

special events when needed.  There still may be a capacity problem on busy summer afternoons; at those 

times, it would be helpful if village people walked to the field wherever possible. 
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Clothing Bank 

Ashton Hayes Primary School now has a clothing bank situated near the school 
entrance.  This clothing bank is open to all members of the community, during school 
hours.  The school is usually open from 7am until approximately 5.30pm on 
weekdays.  By donating any unwanted clothing items this way, the school receives 40p 
per kilogram and this has successfully generated £120 in just 6 weeks!  Please use this excellent local 
facility and support the school in its bid to re-use, recycle and develop even more ecological approaches. 

Governor Vacancy 

We are currently looking for a new Governor to join our friendly Governing Body. Our Governors come 
from a range of different backgrounds, skills and experience but all share a common interest of wanting 
the best possible education for the children in our school. We would be delighted to hear from you if you 
are interested in making a difference to our school or specifically have experience in: 

* Finance (Accountant, Finance Manager, bid writing etc.) 

* Human Resources 

* Legal (Paralegal, Solicitor etc.) 

* Health and Safety (H&S officer, union rep etc.) 

* Capital projects management 

* Business 

The Governing Body of our school is made up of parent, staff, local authority and co-opted Governors. It 
operates at a strategic level and is not involved in the day-to-day running of the school. They are 
responsible for both the conduct of the school and for the promotion of high standards. They carry out this 
role by setting the vision for the school, ensuring that the school works efficiently and effectively towards 
achieving its vision, and that the school provides a high quality education for its pupils. This is done by 
building a thorough knowledge of the school and its community, by both supporting and constructively 
challenging the school, and by ensuring accountability and compliance.  

Governors need not be experts in the field of education. What they do need is an interest in the school and 
in the welfare of its pupils, together with the time and willingness to get involved. The skills you have can 
be very useful to the Governing Body.  

Governors also need ‘soft skills’ – the ability to be able to build relationships with a range of people, to be 
able to work as part of a team, to be able to question, and to make connections between different types of 
information. All governors are expected to be able to read budget reports and data on school standards. 

We are looking for people who can: 

* sit on a committee or working party and attend all associated meetings 

* monitor areas within the school, linked to school improvement, e.g. meet with the staff team for 
Outcomes on a termly basis 

* visit the school formally for monitoring purposes as directed by the Governing Body 

* visit the school informally on occasion 

* commit to attend training courses. 

Being a Governor at Ashton Hayes Primary School would give you the opportunity to make a difference to 
our school and the outcomes for our pupils. If this is of interest, please contact the school on 01244 
307408 to arrange a time to speak to the Headteacher, Mr Matthew Hover and the Chair of Governance, 
Mrs Sharon Varey.  



ASH-WORTH TIME BANK 
 
Health Walks 

 

The Tuesday morning walks have been organised by the Time Bank since September 2017, initially through the 

sponsorships of Taylor Wimpey and Postcode Community Trust, to improve the level of fitness amongst those 

wishing to participate. Meeting at the Pavilion Café at 10:00am, the group usually splits into two; one group 

staying on the Recreation Field and walking around the perimeter track whilst the others walk in the village or go 

to places such as Mouldsworth, Tarvin or Oscroft. 
 

  
 

  
 

The group at the Recreation Field have the perimeter path to use, which has a good surface with no bumps or 

irregularities. It makes for “easy walking” in a lovely setting and with plenty of seating around the perimeter of 

the field. There are also exercise machines available in an outdoor gym for adult use. 

 

Meanwhile, the others are walking in the surrounding countryside, making use of the many public footpaths in 

the area. The walks normally take between 60 and 80 minutes. 

On completion of the walks and/or exercises, all congregate at the Pavilion Café for a “cuppa”, and enjoy the 

camaraderie and biscuits or cake that has been brought along by one of the participants. In the better weather, all 

enjoy sitting outside on the seating in front of the Pavilion. 

 

All can then return home for their lunch having had an enjoyable morning in pleasant company and having 

exercised. 

 

Many thanks to Lorna and Bill Jennins for preparing this article. 
 

Should you wish to join us on this or enjoy any of our many and varied activities,  become a member, volunteer, 

or Trustee, please contact us on 01829 751398. We would love to hear from you. 
 
Philip Goodall 
Chair of Trustees, Ash-worth Time Bank    



 

 


